From subbies to seniors, Uni athletes performed well this year. Swimming, cross-country, track and field and boys and girls basketball teams sent competitors to the state championships. Uni students regularly made appearances on All-Area and All-State teams and Athlete of the Year lists.

Uni is always reaching to new heights, and this year that included a trip to Alaska for some of our girls basketball players to compete in a tournament there, and the addition of tennis as an official school sport.

Our diverse group of students also excel outside of the traditional school sports. We have outstanding students in golf, dance, figure skating and martial arts who juggle their Uni responsibilities with their passion for their sports, as well as students in our traditional sports who pursue excellence outside of school all year.

Our athletes’ commitment goes beyond the courts and the pools. Many athletes help each year with the Coaches vs. Cancer fundraiser, which is donated to care for cancer patients. This year Uni raised $1,000 to donate to the cause. Most of our athletes also participate in cleaning up after the annual Illinois Marathon, bringing along family, friend and neighbors to make a significant impact on this important local event.
Top: Members of Uni’s swim team, Lauren Monahan ’17, Claire Michael ’15 (now swimming @ Illinois Wesleyan) and Maddie Nelson ’16, celebrate a successful season, including winning sectionals.

Bottom: The girls basketball team won the ECIC regular conference championship with a 5-0 record.

Opposite Top: The girls cross country team came in as state runner-up in Class 1A.

Opposite Right: Uni’s boys basketball programs are experiencing greatness. This year they won the ECIC tournament championship.